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Introduction
COPD is a common preventable and treatable respiratory disease that is characterized by persistent airflow limitation and is a major cause of significant morbidity and mortality throughout the world. As reported by the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2012, more than three million people died of COPD, which was equal to 6% of all deaths globally that year. A more recent study predicts it to be the third leading cause of death by 2030. 1 Numerous researchers devoted themselves to gaining an even deeper understanding of the etiology, 2,3 diagnosis, 4-7 therapy, [8] [9] [10] and prevention and control [11] [12] [13] in COPD research. However, there still exists a lack of knowledge about scientific collaboration occurring within the field of COPD. Our goal has been to characterize the multiple collaboration behaviors seen in COPD research at the institution and country (region) levels, because the institution and country (region) collaboration can reveal the collaboration
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su et al at the meso and macro levels, respectively.
14 More precisely, our major aim was to answer the following research questions: 1. What is the cooperative situation and the trends of collaboration between authors within COPD research publications? 2. Does international or domestic multi-institutional collaboration (DMIC) result in higher amounts of citations in COPD? 3. Which institution or country (region) produces the highest academic impact upon global COPD research and which institution or country (region) is at the core of the institutional or international collaboration network? 4. Has an increasing attention been paid to the research on COPD from more and more different academic fields?
We believe that the results, discussion and conclusion in this paper answer the research questions stated above.
Materials and methods Materials
This study was based on the analysis of article-level data from the online version of the Web of Science database. COPDrelated articles from Web of Science were suitable for the present study. Data in this study were acquired on March 2, 2016, using the following search strategy: subject = COPD OR chronic obstructive pulmonary disease OR chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases OR chronic obstructive lung disease OR chronic obstructive lung diseases AND publication year =1900-2015. Only document types of articles and reviews were included. The query yielded 36,727 records from 1956 to 2015, and each of these results included author names, affiliations, titles, sources, abstracts, total citations (TC), keywords, cited references and study field. Because of a large proportion of the older papers, which were published before 1998, were missing information about their affiliations, so we selected the data from articles that were published between 1998 and 2015. In addition, the articles in which author names were marked as anonymous were removed. In our final dataset, we obtained 31,733 bibliographies. In this study, TC and average citation per paper (ACPP) were used to access the academic impact of institutions or countries (regions), while the percentage of distinguished papers and ACPP were used to compare the academic impact of different collaboration types.
Analysis methods
Related methods social network analysis Social networks are developed through the social interactions of entities, such as institutions and countries (regions), which work together for a common purpose. Since this information is online and public, researchers are able to use this information to come up with discernible patterns of relationships among them. 15 Social network analysis provides the methodology to analyze collaboration produced by the relationships of different entities and determine the implications of those relationships.
Related definition
Distinguished paper A distinguished paper in this study is defined as a paper that has been cited more frequently than the average citations per document in its publication year.
Degree centrality
Degree centrality, based on the idea of social capital, refers to the number of neighbors to a node in the network. According to this measure of centrality, the most important nodes are the ones that have the most ties to other nodes in the network.
Betweenness centrality
Betweenness centrality is an indicator of a node's centrality in a network. It is calculated by determining how many other actors a single network actor is connected to. Nodes with high betweenness centrality may have the power to control the information that passes between other nodes.
Closeness centrality
Closeness centrality measures the mean distance from a vertex to other vertices. Based on the indicator, vertices with high closeness centrality have better access to information at other vertices or have a more direct influence on other vertices. Institutions' and countries' (regions') academic impact indicators 
Results
Changes in the collaboration scale of research paper Figure 1 plots the average number of authors, institutions or countries (regions) per paper between 1988 and 2015. The average number of authors and institutions per paper shows a rapidly increasing trend from 4.71 to 6.84 authors per year and from 1.75 to 3.14 institutions per paper, whereas the average number of countries per paper only increased from 1.13 in 1998 to 1.45 in 2015. As a whole, the rates of collaboration between authors, institutions and countries (regions) are 94%, 64% and 21%, respectively. More than half of the papers have been produced by a collaboration on average of approximately six authors and two to three institutions.
Collaboration trend analysis of research papers
There has been a substantial increase in the total number of papers in COPD research from 1998 to 2015, as depicted in Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows the distribution of publications per year. During the past 18 years, the number of published papers related to COPD has been growing at a constant rate, particularly after 2004. In general, the number of published papers since 1998 has increased more than fourfold, from 603 in 1998 to 3,453 in 2015.
In order to figure out the characteristics of research collaboration in COPD, we analyzed the number of different research collaboration types, including MNC, DMIC, IIC and no collaboration. A total of 31,733 articles were classified according to the types of research collaboration that occurred. We tabulated the number of articles in each type. As a whole, the highest percentage of SCI journal articles that were published in COPD was produced by DMIC (occupying 43%). The next highest percentage of papers were produced through IIC accounted for 31% (9, 704) . The MNC occupies a relatively small percentage of the papers at 21% (6, 688) . The least percentage of papers was produced by no collaboration at only 5% (1, 667) . Figure 2 shows the year-wise distribution of different collaboration types' publications. The number of MNC papers, DMIC papers and IIC papers increased rapidly from 1998 to 2015, especially DMIC papers have increased more than sevenfold, from 204 in 1998 to 1,654 in 2015, while no collaboration papers tend to be gentle. Figure 3 shows the percentage of papers that were studied in each of the different collaboration types described above and their changes over time. The percentages of IIC papers and SA papers have decreased by 22% and 6% from 1998 to 2015, respectively. However, both the percentages of DMIC papers and international collaboration papers have increased throughout the years, from 34% and 11% in 1998 to 48% and 25% in 2015, respectively. Because of this, we find that DMIC is gradually becoming the major type of cooperation between entities involved on a scientific paper in the field of COPD. Contrary to DMIC, the share of IIC has continuously decreased throughout this time period. By the year 2003, 
Collaboration citation impact analysis Trend of percentage of distinguished paper analysis
We calculated the annual percentage of distinguished papers produced in each of different collaboration types. The results in Figure 4 show that the annual percentage of distinguished papers produced through collaboration and no collaboration fluctuates during the period 1998-2015. The highest percentage of the distinguished papers was produced by international collaboration, followed by DMIC. Compared to those three different collaboration types, the SA paper had the lowest percentage of the distinguished papers. In comparing the percentages of the different types of collaboration in distinguished papers annually, we found that the percentage of distinguished papers produced through MNC was higher than the percentage of distinguished papers produced annually, whereas both the percentages of distinguished papers through IIC and SA were lower. The percentage of distinguished papers produced through DMIC was higher than that of the annual percentage from 1998 to 2003, but fell to lower than the annual percentage after 2009. Table 1 lists 14 institutions that were top ten institutions in the COPD dataset based on at least one of three measures of centrality: degree centrality, betweenness centrality and closeness centrality. We can see that Harvard University, Imperial College London, University of Groningen, French National Institute of Health and Medical Research (INSERM), University of Barcelona, University of British Columbia and Washington University are the ten most central institutions ranked by degree centrality, betweenness centrality or closeness centrality in the network of collaboration. They are local in the core of the network of collaboration and play a critical role by advocating cooperation within research and ideological exchange on global COPD research. According to the measure of degree centrality, the most prominent institutions are Harvard University and Imperial College London, which have been cooperating with a total of 1,274 and 1,172 different institutions, respectively, from 1998 to 2015.
Trend of average citation per document analysis
We used social network analysis software VOSviewer to extract 369 of the most prolific institutions' (production $50) subnetwork of their collaboration in the COPD research from the original network ( Figure 6 ). The scale of a node represents the number of articles produced by each institution, and the color of a node indicates which cluster the node belongs to. As Figure 6 shows, Harvard University and Imperial College London are located in the core of the visualized network. In all, 13 different scale clusters are detected among most prolific institutions' research collaboration subnetwork by cluster analysis. 16 Harvard University is the representative of the largest cluster, which contains 93 institutions (95% come from the USA). The next cluster is represented by Imperial College London. This cluster consists of 68 institutions, 51% of which come from UK, while Denmark and Sweden each account for 15% of the cluster and the others come from others countries (regions). The third cluster is represented by Leiden University, and it consists of 47 institutions, 40% of which come from the Netherlands, 20% come from Germany and the others come from other countries (regions). The rest of clusters contain relatively small-scale institutions, and most of institutions in each cluster come from the same country (region). This proves that each entity has a tendency to collaborate with other entities that are located in the same concentrated area or neighboring countries (regions).
Academic impact and scientific collaboration of institutions
We calculated the academic impact indicator for each of the institutions involved in COPD research. Table 2 represents 35 most prolific institutions (production $200). Among the 35 most prolific institutions, 15 of the institutions were from the USA, six from UK and five from Canada. Because of this, the countries that had the high-yield institutions were from European or American countries. The only institutions that were not from these regions were Seoul National University and University of Sydney, which are located in South Korea and Australia. The institutions that produced the highest amount of papers were Harvard University, Imperial College London and University of British Columbia, which also happened to be the top three institutions with the highest total citation. The average citation per document of these three institutions was .40, and each of their MNCR indicators 
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Global scientific collaboration in COPD research in the past 18 years. Using the rest of 52 countries, we constructed a collaboration network, depicting the relationships between these countries (regions). In this network, the density was 0.84 and the average degree was 42.8, which obviously indicated that there are strong relationships among 52 countries (regions) in the field of COPD. The highest line value (897) existed between the USA and UK, which indicated that the USA and UK have had 897 joint publications during 1998-2015. The average degree of the 52 countries (regions) was 42.8, which means that each country (region) has ~43 partners in the collaboration network. Table 3 lists 38 countries (regions), which were top ten countries (regions), in the COPD dataset based on at least one of three measures of centrality: degree centrality, betweenness centrality and closeness centrality. We can see that the USA, UK, Canada and Australia are the most central countries (regions) ranked by degree centrality, betweenness centrality or closeness centrality in the collaboration network. Therefore, we can conclude that the four countries are very active in scientific research activities in the field of COPD. Figure 7 is a visual representing the collaboration network between the different countries (regions). The size of the node represents the amount of papers produced in that region, and the color of node shows which cluster each region is located in the collaboration network. The thickness of the links connecting the nodes represents the strength or number of collaborations between the countries (regions) it connects. We can find that western countries (regions) cooperate together closely and are located at the core positions, while eastern countries Table 3 The values and ranks (in parenthesis) for 38 countries (regions) that were top ten countries (regions) in the COPD dataset based on at least one of three measures of centrality: degree centrality, betweenness centrality and closeness centrality surpass the DMICR. As mentioned earlier, we can conclude that these outstanding institutions not only take the leading role in the development of their own countries or regions but also play an important role in international research cooperation in COPD.
Collaborations among countries (regions)
Countries' (regions') collaboration network
Our dataset involved 140 countries (regions). We excluded 88 countries (regions) whose paper production had been ,50 Abbreviations: TP, total publication; TC, total citation; ACPP, average citation per paper; MNC, multinational collaboration; MNCR, multinational collaboration rate.
(regions) such as Japan, China Mainland, Taiwan, Korea and India remain scattered on the periphery of the network.
Academic impact and scientific collaboration of countries (regions)
While there is no difference between the centrality indicators of the USA, UK, Canada and Australia, Table 4 shows that the USA has the highest values in the amount of papers produced and the TC in the COPD study. The paper production of the USA is 2.2 times that of the second, which is UK, and its TC is 1.9 times greater than that of the UK. In terms of average citation, the most prominent country (region) is Denmark with the average citation 39.17. The reason, however, why Denmark does not have a high amount of TC is because it only ranked 17th in the amount of research papers produced. Hence, the indicator of average citation is not suitable to be used alone to evaluate the academic impact of a country (region). The USA has not only produced the highest amount of papers but also ranks highly in ACPP at 31.06. Note that, the other countries (regions) with lower multi-internal collaboration rate score (,30%) mainly come from Asia, including China Mainland, South Korea, Japan and Taiwan. The country with the highest share of multinationally produced publications is Switzerland, at 67.69%. Although the USA produces a low percentage of multinational publications compared to its overall output, it is a major producer of international publications because it produces the largest total number of publications.
Research collaboration field in COPD
In August 2011, Thomson Reuters launched version 5 of the Science and Social Science Citation Index in the Web of Science. The journals indexed in SCI and SSCI were divided into 225 Web of Science categories. 17 Parts of the journals may belong to multi-discipline categories. In order to improve the understanding of the change in collaboration within different fields, we analyzed the change in subject categories in COPD study.
As a whole, the amount of subject categories refers to the COPD research that has witnessed an increasing trend from 78 in 1998 to 128 in 2015. In terms of different collaboration types, the subject categories involved in DMIC and multinational have increased from 52 and 32 in 1998 to 106 and 90 in 2015, respectively. The results show that the study of COPD attracts a growing number of scholars' interest from different disciplines. Figures 8 and 9 represent the changes in the percentage of top ten active subject categories in DMIC and international collaboration papers in COPD. By comparing the major discipline categories in different collaboration types in COPD, we find that both DMIC and international collaboration are mainly concentrated in seven discipline categories, including respiratory system, general and internal medicine, 
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Global scientific collaboration in COPD research critical care medicine, cardiac and cardiovascular systems, pharmacology and pharmacy, public, environmental and occupational health and immunology.
Discussion and conclusion
Research cooperation becoming increasingly frequent
The number of publications in the COPD field has been growing, especially after 2004. Coauthorship on publications has also been growing. The trend is the same as in the previous study 18, 19 in other fields. Overall, the COPD research can be classified as an area of research that has a high amount of author collaboration, with 95% of its publications having been produced by more than one author all over the world during the past 18 years. In terms of different collaborations, the percentages of papers produced through MNC, DMIC and IIC are 21%, 43% and 31%, respectively. Our data indicate that scientists value research produced with others. Therefore, we can conclude that researchers have a great tendency to collaborate in the field of COPD.
Good performance and bright future in global COPD study
The analytic results showed that papers produced in each of the different collaboration types have resulted in different citation frequencies. The MNC papers have the highest academic impact, followed by the DMIC papers and the lowest are SA papers. Trend analysis of the percentage of different collaboration types shows us that the percentages of DMIC papers and MNC papers have been increasing constantly from 1998 to 2015, while the percentages of IIC papers and SA papers in COPD research show the opposite tendency. Because a majority of the research in the field of COPD has been produced through cross-national collaboration and DMIC, it means that the papers in this field will be developed into a higher quality.
The trends analysis of the average number of entities per paper shows that the average number of authors, institutions and countries (regions) in COPD has increased. On the one hand, researchers benefit from intellectual exchanges with foreign colleagues and reduced costs by sharing technologies and resources with others, 20 on the other hand, with the in-depth research, it will be even more difficult to obtain a major breakthrough only by a single researcher or institution, and this forces researchers in COPD to cooperate with others.
